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When I no more behold thee
Think on me,
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by all thine eyes have told me, Think on me. When
hearts are light-est, When eyes are bright-est, When
griefs are slight-est Think on me.
Think; ___________________ oh Think on me, ___________

Think, Think, on me, ____________________________

In all thine hours of gladness

For Perusal Only
Think on me, If e'er I soothed thy sadness.

Bring out Alto Part

Think on me When foes are by thee, When

Still More Motion

foes are by thee, When

wções are nigh thee, when friends all fly thee.

For Perusal Only
Think on me, Think, oh

think on me, Think, Think, on

Tempo Primo

me, me, me,
When thou hast none to cheer thee, Think on me.

When no fond heart is near thee, Think on me. When

Lonely sighing, O'er pleasure flying, when
69

hope is dying. Think on me.
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Slower

Think; oh think on me.
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Think, on me
* Please use the descant only if comfortable for a few voices.

Think,

Think, on me.